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Abstract
Objectiver Research into patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement ｪPPIｫ has not examined in 
detai旭 patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itatorsv ｪPPIFsｫ ro旭es and activitiess This 
study ana旭ysed PPIFsv ro旭es using qua旭itative data gathered from three different UK 
hea旭th､care organizationss
Designr Thematic ana旭ysis was used to examine cross､sectiona旭 data co旭旭ected using 
a mixed､methods approach from three organizationsr a menta旭 hea旭th trustp a com､
munity hea旭th socia旭 enterprise and an acute hospita旭 trusts The data set comprised of 
ゴゼ interviews and ジ芦 observationss
Findingsr Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators ro旭es inc旭uded the 旭eadership 
and management of PPI interventionsp deve旭oping hea旭th､care practices and inf旭uenc､
ing qua旭ity improvements ｪQIｫs They usua旭旭y occupied midd旭e､management grades but 
their PPIF ro旭e invo旭ved working in iso旭ation or in sma旭旭 teamss They reported faci旭i､
tating the deve旭opment and maintenance of re旭ationships between patients and the 
pub旭icp and hea旭th､care professiona旭s and service managerss These ro旭es sometimes 
required them to use conf旭ict reso旭ution ski旭旭s and invo旭ved considerab旭e emotiona旭 
旭abours Integrating information from PPI into service improvement processes was re､
ported to be a cha旭旭enge for these individua旭ss
Conc旭usionsr Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators capture and ho旭d informa､
tion that can be used in service improvements Howeverp they work with 旭imited re､
sources and supports Hea旭th､care organizations need to offer more practica旭 support 
to PPIFs in their efforts to improve care qua旭ityp particu旭ar旭y by making their ro旭e 
integra旭 to deve旭oping QI strategiess
K E Y W O R D S
patient and pub旭ic invo旭vementp patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itatorsp qua旭ity 
improvement
ジ葦ゴ科 |科 ՊՍ TODD ET AL.
ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
The meanings of patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement ｪPPIｫp and the var､
ious terms associated with itp have 旭ong been debateds There is a 
considerab旭e 旭ack of consensus in the academic community about 
the meaning of PPI and its purposepゲ､ゲザ with words such as uin､
vo旭vementvp uparticipationvp uengagementv and uempowermentv used 
interchangeab旭ys14
Ear旭y forms of PPI were triggered by activists and 旭obbyists 
wanting more pub旭ic accountabi旭ity in hea旭th servicesp for examp旭e 
Community Hea旭th Counci旭s in the ゲゾゼグssゲズpゲ葦 The nature of PPI 
has evo旭ved with the notion of the hea旭th､care uconsumerv and qua､
si､marketization during the ゲゾ芦グs and ゲゾゾグssゲゼ､ゴジ It has been argued 
that PPI encompasses a wide range of activities that can be sum､
marized as the exercise of uchoicev ｪconsumers choose which service 
to accessｫp uvoicev ｪconsumers say what they want from their own 
care and wider servicesｫ and uexitv ｪconsumers can 旭eave if they are 
unhappyｫsゾpゲ芦pゲゾ
Furthermorep fo旭旭owing numerous NHS scanda旭s in the ゴグググs 
and ゴグゲグsp there has been pressure to increase the patient and pub､
旭ic voice in NHS servicess For examp旭ep Lord Darziｷsゴズ review cited 
the need to measure patient experience in equa旭 measure to patient 
safety and c旭inica旭 effectivenesss The Francis26 report into the Mid､
Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust fai旭ings high旭ighted the need for 
patient views to be integrated more effective旭y into qua旭ity gover､
nance structuress
Research into PPI has main旭y focused on the mechanisms of PPIp 
the varying perspectives on PPI and the motivations of the patients 
and pub旭ic invo旭vedsジpズpゲゲpゴゼ､ゴゾ A 旭arge body of research focuses on 
PPI in hea旭th researchp葦pゲグpザグ､ジ芦 particu旭ar旭y in more recent yearss 
Howeverp the specific ro旭e of patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭ita､
tors ｪPPIFsｫ remains under､researcheds Occasiona旭旭yp there are brief 
references to their ro旭es in studies that focus on 旭ay｠patient per､
spectivessゲゴpジゾ､ズゴ In this artic旭ep we present a qua旭itative study of the 
experiencesp motivations and perspectives of PPIFs in three hea旭th､
care organizationss In doing sop we offer insights into how their ro旭e 
can be 旭inked to qua旭ity improvement ｪQIｫs
ゴ科 |科METHODS
ゴsゲ科|科Setting
Three separate organizations were studied in this cross､sectiona旭 
thematic ana旭ysis researchr a menta旭 hea旭th trust ｪMHTｫp a socia旭 en､
terprise ｪSEｫ providing community care and an acute hospita旭 foun､
dation trust ｪAHFTｫs This approach was used to capture both the 
common and context､specific e旭ements of PPIFsv ro旭ess Each organi､
zation differed in terms of sizep budget and remits MHT emp旭oyed 
around 葦グググ staff and provided a range of inpatient and community 
menta旭 hea旭th servicesq SE emp旭oyed around ゴグググ staff and pro､
vided community hea旭th servicesq and AHFT emp旭oyed around 芦グググ 
staff and provided acute hospita旭 services across two sitess
ゴsゴ科|科Design and data co旭旭ection
A mixed､method approach was useds Some of the PPI activities 
used were identified through conversations between the 旭ead 
author and the organizationｷs named PPI 旭ead ｪidentified from a 
Strategic Hea旭th Authorityｷs websiteｫs PPI activities were then ob､
served by the 旭ead author during visits over a period of ゲ year be､
tween June ゴグゲザ and Ju旭y ゴグゲジp with detai旭ed observation notes 
co旭旭ateds
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement activities observed inc旭uded 
focus groupsp project groups and governance meetings ｪsee 
Tab旭e ゲｫs These activities were c旭assified as uPPI activitiesv because 
at 旭east one 旭ayperson or patient representative was invo旭veds 
Twenty､seven interviews were conducted with hea旭th､care man､
agersp PPIFsp 旭aypeop旭e｠patient representatives and hea旭th profes､
siona旭s ｪsee Tab旭e ゴｫs
ゴsザ科|科Data ana旭ysis
Thematic ana旭ysis was conducted using an iterative process of cod､
ing to identify key themessズザ This technique a旭旭owed for the identi､
fication of patterns both within and across sources of datas No set 
of pre､defined themes was app旭ied to the datas A variety of factors 
were identified during a 旭iterature reviewp but the ana旭ysis was in､
ductive ｪsee Figure ゲｫs This a旭旭owed for more freedom to identify 
nove旭 and nuanced findingssズジ
ザ科 |科FINDINGS
Some themes which were identified resonated with estab旭ished 
findingsp such as the issue of uunrepresentativev voicespジゾpズズ､葦ザ as 
we旭旭 as numerous other factors more specific to contextsp such 
as practica旭 barriers to PPIsゲズpゴゼpザゲpズズp葦ジ､ゼズ The nove旭 findings were 
re旭ated specifica旭旭y to the ro旭e of PPIFs and are the focus of this 
papers
ザsゲ科|科What is a PPIFn
Our study showed that a PPIF is principa旭旭y responsib旭e for acting 
as a 旭ink between hea旭th､care organizations and patients and the 
pub旭ics76 They faci旭itate and support patient and pub旭ic access to PPI 
activitiess This ranges from providing them opportunities for giv､
ing their views through surveys and forma旭 comp旭aintsp to securing 
PPI in service improvement projectsp and faci旭itating attendance at 
governance meetingss These activities are wide旭y referenced in the 
旭iteraturepズpゴジpジゼpズゲpゼゼ､芦ゴ but with 旭itt旭e reference to the ro旭e that PPIFs 
p旭ayed in supporting these activitiess
In interviewsp many PPIFs reported that they were responsib旭e 
for providing reports to senior management through governance 
meetings and that they supported service managers and c旭inicians 
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in invo旭ving patients in service improvement projectss They inter､
acted with a diverse range of stakeho旭dersr current and former 
patientsp the genera旭 pub旭icp charitiesp interest groupsp hea旭th pro､
fessiona旭s ｪnursesp doctorsp therapistsp etcｫp managers and Board 
memberss
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators and their co旭､
旭eagues referenced three main drivers for PPI workr QI ｪthe need 
to continuous旭y review and improve servicesｫq nationa旭 po旭icies 
or initiatives ｪsome PPI activities such as recruiting pub旭ic mem､
bers were specifica旭旭y required in government po旭icyｫq and repu､
tation management and transparency ｪthe need to appear to be 
transparent and open to patient｠pub旭ic viewsｫs These drivers for 
PPI reported旭y inf旭uenced the work PPIFs conductedp and their 
ro旭e within their organizations Quotes have been provided be旭ow 
to i旭旭ustrate these rationa旭es and the varied work undertaken by 
PPIFss
Qua旭ity improvementr
I kind of see [PPI] as a tool for helping us with our pa-
tient experience agenda. So ultimately, my role is to make 
services better and fit for purpose, and my belief is that 
you can only do that by involving and listening to patients 
about their experience. 
MHT: PPIF (ID IA002)
Nationa旭 po旭icies and initiativesr
When youre a Foundation TrustYou have membership, 
which is drawn from members of the publicAnd the 
idea is that those members have a bit of a vested interest 
in those services that we provide and are able to[give] 
their views on what we provide. 
MHT: PPIF (ID IA008)
Reputation management and transparencyr
[Governors] are more like ambassadors as well because I think 
these times where the press is very quick to criticise the NHS, we 
need people out there to sayWell actually, Im a governor at 
the hospital and, in my experience, this is what Ive been told. 
AHFT: PPIF (ID IC009)
ザsゴ科|科Forma旭 position in the organization
According to interview data and initia旭 conversations with PPIFsp they 
were usua旭旭y based within centra旭 corporate functionsp reporting to 
senior managers and the Board ｪdirect旭y or via their 旭ine managerｫs 
Many were members of teams of up to six peop旭ep and in AHFTp there 
was no specific team at a旭旭p with PPI work spread across mu旭tip旭e cor､
porate functions ｪsuch as pub旭ic membership office and forma旭 com､
p旭aintsｫs As identified through interviewsp these ro旭es did not appear to 
confer any forma旭 decision､making powerss Howeverp PPIFsv position in 
the hierarchy ｪforma旭 power芦ザｫ indicated that they cou旭d advise service 
managers and c旭inicians ｪexpert power芦ザｫ about necessary service im､
provements fo旭旭owing feedback from patientss Sometimesp this advice 
was not acknow旭edged or uti旭izedp rendering the PPI activity an inef､






Focus group  2 2
Pub旭ic engagement event   2
Committee｠Pane旭  7 3
Project group ズ  3
Governance meetinga 11  11
Board meeting 1  1
Tota旭 17 9 22
aNBr Socia旭 enterprise did not grant 旭ead author access to these meetingss 
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Observation summary
TA B L E  ゴ 科 Interview summary
Case site Senior managers Senior c旭inicians Managers Support staff Service users Carers
Professiona旭 
旭aypeop旭ea Tota旭
MHT ゲ ｪPPIFｫ 2 ザ ｪゴ PPIFsｫ ゲ ｪPPIFｫ  2  9
SE ザ ｪゲ PPIFｫ   ゴ ｪboth PPIFsｫ 1 1 1 芦
AHFT ゴ ｪa旭旭 PPIFsｫ 1 ゴ ｪboth PPIFsｫ ゲ ｪPPIFｫ 1 1 2 10
Abbreviationsr AHFTp acute hospita旭 foundation trustq MHTp menta旭 hea旭th trustq PPIFp patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itatorsq SEp socia旭 
enterprises
aRefers to 旭aypeop旭e who have more forma旭 ro旭esp such as Pub旭ic Governorss 
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Id hear great ideasbut my ability to actually deliver 
those, because I was an engagement officer, youre the mid-
dle manyou dont have the power to make the change. 
AHFT: PPIF (ID IC003)
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itatorsv forma旭 positions in､
dicated the potentia旭 for them to be invo旭ved in the management 
of disagreement between stakeho旭derss PPIFs reported that they 
were deve旭oping and maintaining re旭ationships between differ､
ent professiona旭 groupsp who may have different perspectivess 
Observations of various PPI activities showed that their faci旭itation 
ro旭e brought them into contact with a wide range of stakeho旭dersr 
managers ｪboth corporate and service､旭eve旭ｫp nursing and medica旭 
staffp professiona旭s with specific expertise ｪeg chap旭aincyｫp chari､
tab旭e organization representatives and 旭aypeop旭es As suchp a key 
cha旭旭enge of their ro旭e was in faci旭itating conversations between 
these diverse groupss
ザsザ科|科Context､specific differences
A range of context､specific differences appeared to have an inf旭u､
ence over PPIFsv ro旭es and responsibi旭itiesp and the way in which they 
perceived support for PPI in their organizations
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Data co旭旭ection and ana旭ysis 
process
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ザsザsゲ科|科Practica旭 de旭ivery of services
Both MHT and SE had services spread across mu旭tip旭e sites inc旭ud､
ing in hea旭th centres and sma旭旭 community hospita旭sp meaning they 
had a physica旭 presence in the communitys In contrastp AHFT was 
primari旭y based on one hospita旭 sites PPI activities often invo旭ved 
旭aypeop旭e coming to the hospita旭p rather than PPIFs going out to the 
communitys The physica旭 space within which these activities took 
p旭ace wasp thereforep very differents PPIFs in MHT and SE went out 
to communities rather than requiring the pub旭ic to come to thems 
This difference is high旭ighted in the quote be旭owr
I always remember people, when they [patients/public] 
talk about the hospital, although its very highly regarded 
as a good hospital, its a bit of an ivory tower. Even its 
geographical sensegave it the whole a hospital is 
something you go to. Which is, I think, something for 
most acute hospitalsSo theres an expectation that 
maybe you wouldnt connect with your hospital. 
AHFT: PPIF (ID IC003)
ザsザsゴ科|科Cu旭tura旭 differences
Staff in both MHT and AHFT expressed a view that menta旭 hea旭th 
providers are better at PPI and cited this as being as a resu旭t of an or､
ganizationa旭 cu旭ture that sits more comfortab旭y with the princip旭es of 
PPIs In acute hospita旭 carep the patient is often seen quick旭y to treat 
a physica旭 prob旭em and then sent home as soon as possib旭ep 旭imiting 
the time the patient spends with staffs In a menta旭 hea旭th settingp the 
re旭ationship between hea旭th professiona旭s and their patients is gen､
era旭旭y much 旭ongers Many menta旭 hea旭th patients wi旭旭 be accessing 
those services for the rest of their 旭ivess As suchp greater partnership 
working occurs at the c旭inician､patient 旭eve旭p arguab旭y making PPI a 
more natura旭 approach for menta旭 hea旭th staff than acute hospita旭 
staffs This is demonstrated in the two quotes be旭ows
But you would expect a mental health clinician to be very 
good at listening to service users and carers by the very 
nature of their work. 
MHT: Manager (ID IA003)
I was talking to people from the mental health trust. And, 
oh my god, I was just so jealous that they get itThey re-
alise that the only way to change behaviour and improve 
health is through an engagement model, investing in it. 
AHFT: PPIF (ID IC003)
ザsザsザ科|科Organizationa旭 strategy
A旭旭 three organizations had sma旭旭 teams responsib旭e for PPIp but a 
key difference was noted in AHFT which had no specific team or 
budget a旭旭ocated to PPIs Both MHT and SE had a designated PPI 
旭eadp whereas there was no overa旭旭 旭ead at AHFTs Both MHT and 
SE a旭so had a PPI strategy documents As suchp there seemed to be 
旭ess coordination of PPI activities in AHFTs The primary focus for 
AHFT appeared to be managing forma旭 comp旭aints and meeting 
targets ｪie utransactiona旭v functionsｫs A 旭ack of strategic direction 
was cited as prob旭ematic by some staff interviewed at AHFT ｪex､
amp旭e be旭owｫs
Oh, and the other thing was we never had a strategy 
[rolling eyes]. I dont think Ive ever seen a strategy[se-
nior staff] have very different opinions about what its 
purpose was so it never got signed offSo there was no 
direction on whats our purposewhat do we really want 
to get out of engagement? 
AHFT: PPIF (ID IC003)
ザsジ科|科Mu旭tip旭e identities within the PPIFvs ro旭e
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators appeared to operate in 
three distinct but over旭apping ro旭esr mediatorp negotiator and gate､
keepers PPIFs described themse旭vesp and were a旭so observed to op､
eratep in dua旭 positions of emp旭oyee｠professiona旭 and patient｠pub旭ic 
representatives This resonates with a finding by Li et al芦ジ whom re､
ported that pub旭ic invo旭vement practitioners identified themse旭ves 
as utrusted advisor to the organizationa旭 旭eadership ｬas we旭旭 asｭ cham､
pion for community residentsv ｪps ゲゼｫs
ザsジsゲ科|科Gatekeeper
In this ro旭ep they were determining 旭aypersonsv access to PPI activi､
tiess They appeared to ho旭d informa旭 power pertaining to the nature 
of the access 旭aypeop旭e were granteds A 旭arge part of this ro旭e was in 
bui旭ding and maintaining re旭ationships between stakeho旭der groupss 
PPIFs were usua旭旭y the primary contact for patient and pub旭ic repre､
sentatives and groupss As suchp the access they have is at 旭east initia旭旭y 
determined by the PPIFss Tenbense旭ズゴ noted that there are individu､
a旭s providing access to decision､makers in hea旭th po旭icys These indi､
vidua旭s are integra旭 to aiding decision､makersv interpretations of the 
pub旭ic inputs In this studyp PPIFs appeared to p旭ay the same ro旭e in 
their organizationss Gibson et al20 refer to these individua旭s as usa旭aried 
invo旭vement professiona旭sv ｪps ズザジｫ whose ro旭e is to faci旭itate access to 
PPI activitiess
What Ive done is make sure that Ive kept in contact 
[with community leaders], that Ive shared information 
that I feel they need to know. If ever theyve had a ques-
tion, even if its something I cant deal with, Ive encour-
aged them to come to me and Ive made sure Ive got the 
answers. So, its been about building trust. 
MHT: PPIF (ID A002)
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ザsジsゴ科|科Mediator
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators frequent旭y faci旭itated 
conversations between staff and patients｠the pub旭ic in arenas 
such as governance meetings or committeess These interactions 
often 旭ed to heated debatep as observed by the 旭ead author and 
reported by PPIFs in interviewss As suchp PPIFs were centra旭 in me､
diating that conf旭ict and ensuring the various stakeho旭ders were 
ab旭e to make a fair contribution to conversationsp as i旭旭ustrated in 
the quote be旭ows
Well, its a challenge [to chair a meeting]! [laughing] I 
think, one, because of the size of the group. But then 
I think, two, because its members of the public, so to 
speak, they kind of dont feel so restrained as they would 
be if they were sort of in a professional capacity. And 
sometimes theyre not always used to the kind of proto-
cols of meetingsSo yeah, it can be challenging 
SE: PPIF (ID B008)
ザsジsザ科|科Negotiator
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators reported having to use 
negotiation ski旭旭s to encourage managers and hea旭th､care profes､
siona旭s to ゲｫ consider invo旭ving patients and the pub旭ic in their 
service improvement projects and ゴｫ imp旭ement changes based 
on that PPI work or other patient feedbacks For examp旭ep a PPIF 
at MHT reported managing to do some PPI work just in time to 
inf旭uence a major service change that wou旭d have considerab旭y 
impacted on those patientss The managers hadp according to the 
PPIFp changed their origina旭 course of action as i旭旭ustrated in the 
quote be旭ows
I think the best one weve done so far was on a really 
emotive subject and that was the psycho-oncology ser-
vice, which is where we were proposing some changes 
[including the removal of a senior specialist]. It was quite 
emotive and lots of angry patientsActually, the views 
of the patients completely changed what they were plan-
ning to do. They still got the same outcome that they 
were looking for [saving money] but they did it in a way 
that still met the patients needs. 
MHT: PPIF (ID A002)
ザsズ科|科Tensions that 旭imited PPIFsv ro旭es
Data ana旭ysis identified three tensions inf旭uencing PPI processes and 
the re旭ationships between major stakeho旭dersr top､down vs bottom､
up managementq individua旭 vs co旭旭ective needsq and patient experi､
ence vs patient invo旭vements
ザsズsゲ科|科Top､down vs bottom､up management
Many of those interviewed indicated that they be旭ieve PPI is most 
effective when it invo旭ves front､旭ine staff and｠or service managers 
ｪie those in organizations who are responsib旭e for de旭ivering ser､
vicesｫs This is simi旭ar to findings that PPI works best at a ugrass rootsv 
level.ゴゼp葦ジp芦ズp芦葦 A旭旭 PPIFs in our study suggested that greater front､旭ine 
staff engagement was needed in PPI processess PPIFs fe旭t they had 
to 旭ead on a旭旭 PPI work because they be旭ieved the work旭oad and its 
comp旭exity p旭aced too many burdens on front､旭ine staffs
And you know, we feelwe own it more. If there was any 
way of getting them and the divisions, clinical staff, to own 
it just that little bit more, that might help [its success]. 
MHT: PPIF (ID A009)
Some PPIFs reported that the 旭ack of engagement of front､旭ine 
staff may part旭y be because PPI had been 旭abe旭旭ed within corporate 
ro旭es ｪsee quote be旭owｫs Some fe旭t that front､旭ine staff disengaged 
because they be旭ieved PPI was the responsibi旭ity of someone e旭ses 
This is in keeping with Fudge et al芦ゼ who found PPI was 旭ed by a sma旭旭 
number of individua旭s in corporate ro旭ess
I could see there could come a timewhere my role 
doesnt necessarily need to exist. Becauseto name a 
lead on something, often, therefore, people dont feel its 
their responsibility. 
AHFT: PPIF (ID C002)
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators were invo旭ved in the 
management of on､going tensions between the perceived advan､
tages and disadvantages of conducting PPI centra旭旭y ｪtop､down or 
ucentra旭izationvｫ芦芦 and 旭oca旭旭y ｪbottom､up or udecentra旭izationvｫs芦芦 
PPIFs reported being frustrated by the difficu旭ties they encountered 
in their efforts to engage front､旭ine staffs Their view was that PPI 
wou旭d work best through a participatory bottom､up approach but 
that this was difficu旭t to initiate and maintains Decentra旭ization canp 
in theoryp motivate front､旭ine staff to take on these responsibi旭ities 
by giving them greater autonomyp芦芦 and this appeared to be the ar､
gument presented by the PPIFs in this studys
ザsズsゴ科|科Individua旭 vs co旭旭ective needs
There was a旭so evidence of tensions between individua旭 stakeho旭d､
ersv needs and the perceived co旭旭ective needs of the organizations 
The issue of ensuring representativeness in PPI was high旭ighted as 
prob旭ematic by many professiona旭sp inc旭uding the PPIFs themse旭vesp 
and is supported by wider 旭iteraturesジゾpズゲpズズ､葦ザ Interviewees were 
aware of the potentia旭 for 旭aypeop旭e to have their own agendass 
There were some occasions where PPIFs had to curtai旭 discussions 
that they identified as being too persona旭s Data ana旭ysis suggested 
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that persona旭 stories were va旭ued but had the potentia旭 to detract 
from the core objectives of PPIp as indicated in the two quotes be旭ows
theres a fear sometimesthat theyre going to bring per-
sonal experiences to the table. And again, its a balance, 
because you do want people to bring personal experi-
ences; [but] not going into the detail. 
SE: PPIF (ID B002)
Weve got to set out the rules of engagement so it doesnt 
become personal. So that it actually is thinking in the 
wider look at the service provision rather than the indi-
vidual service provision. 
AHFT: PPIF (ID C002)
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators indicated that giving in､
dividua旭s a voice for their viewsp be旭iefs and experiences ｪie giving them 
a form of referent power芦ザｫ was a core task within their ro旭es They de､
scribed how they were often managing conf旭icts between 旭aypersonsv 
priorities and resources of the stakeho旭ders in the organizations PPIFs 
reported that 旭aypeop旭e expected their individua旭 viewpoints to be 
important enough to inf旭uence service improvements Howeverp PPIFs 
were sometimes working with the know旭edge that individua旭sv views 
may be of 旭itt旭e or no va旭ue to service managers and hea旭th profession､
a旭ss This is consistent with Croft et al芦ゾ who conc旭uded that there was 
a risk of managers having fu旭旭 contro旭 over decision making by margin､
a旭izing patientsv individua旭 perspectives because of conf旭ict with orga､
nizationa旭 prioritiess Gibson et alズグ go further in suggesting that PPIFs 
wi旭旭 not push patientsv views onto other staff as they wou旭d not want to 
uover antagonizev NHS managers ｪps ズザジｫp as they re旭y on the organiza､
tion for their 旭ive旭ihoods
ザsズsザ科|科Patient experience vs patient invo旭vement
The interchangeab旭e use of the terms upatient experiencev and upa､
tient invo旭vementv created confusion for stakeho旭ders about the pur､
pose of PPIs In Arnsteinｷs 旭adder of participationp90 PPI methods are 
defined according to 旭eve旭s of invo旭vementp with co､design and co､
de旭ivery of services at the top of the 旭adder and providing information 
and tokenistic invo旭vement at the bottoms PPIFs expressed a desire 
to use a variety of methods but with a preference for those nearer 
the top of the 旭adders They fe旭t that surveys cou旭d not accurate旭y be 
旭abe旭旭ed as uinvo旭vementv but rather a measure of patient experiences
In AHFTp some PPIFs suggested that there was pressure from se､
nior management to report against KPIs and statistics by conducting 
surveys and managing comp旭aintsp rather than what they deemed to 
be uproperv invo旭vement ｪsee quotes be旭owｫs Some PPIFs reported 
that front､旭ine staff wou旭d sometimes conduct surveys and describe 
this as upatient invo旭vementvp therefore uticking the boxv on their 
ob旭igation to invo旭ve patients in service changess PPIFs had a more 
nuanced interpretation of PPI and appeared to va旭ue different PPI 
methods in hierarchica旭 termsp much 旭ike Arnsteinｷs 旭adder of par､
ticipations90 They suggested surveys wou旭d be at the bottom of the 
旭adder and wou旭d prefer to aim for more invo旭vement of patients and 
the pub旭ic in decision､making processess
All we do is a patient satisfaction, and in fact, were going 
more that way than proper engagement because Ive 
seen it move towards numbersso were doing the low-
level engagement on are we doing a good service? Were 
not even doing the level above that  the what would 
make a better service?not anything more engaging. 
AHFT: PPIF (ID C003)
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators a旭so commented that 
senior management and front､旭ine staff did not a旭ways fu旭旭y compre､
hend the breadth and depth of PPI activities and the potentia旭 benefits 
ｪsee quote be旭owｫs Some indicated that this was because of a 旭ack of 
deep understanding of PPI theory and practices Moreoverp some PPIFs 
fe旭t that PPI know旭edge was tacit and thus difficu旭t to transfers
Sometimes I feel that they [the Board] dont always quite 
understand whats actually involved in itI hear them 
talk about the patient experience programme, theyll 
get the name wrong and youll think Ah, you dont really 
understand. 
MHT: PPIF (ID A009)
ザsズsジ科|科How these tensions impact on PPIFs
There was evidence that the tensions between top､down and bot､
tom､up management were inf旭uencing decision､making processes 
and power re旭ationshipss PPIFs regu旭ar旭y needed to simu旭taneous旭y 
obtain the support of senior management for strategic organizationa旭 
changep as we旭旭 as the support of service managers and front､旭ine 
staff at the 旭oca旭 旭eve旭s The frequent旭y reported and observed ten､
sion between individua旭 and co旭旭ective needs was a旭so a consider､
ab旭e cha旭旭enge for PPIFs to ba旭ance when it came to recommending 
service improvementss Senior managers needed to manage both in､
dividua旭 and community､wide needs simu旭taneous旭ys Whenever an 
individua旭ｷs needs conf旭icted with wider organizationa旭 prioritiesp the 
旭atter prevai旭eds
The inf旭uence of these tensions is i旭旭ustrated in Figure ゴs PPIFs 
were often reduced to simp旭y sharing information with senior manag､
ers and service managers in the hope that it wou旭d 旭ead to service im､
provementsp but not having the power themse旭ves to enact changess
ザs葦科|科The mirrored characteristics of 
旭aypeop旭e and PPIFs
There were simi旭arities between the reported motivationsp be旭iefs 
and characteristics of PPIFs and those of the 旭aypeop旭e invo旭ved in 
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PPIs For examp旭ep a旭旭 旭aypeop旭e had experienced or witnessed poor 
carep and this reported旭y motivated them to take part in the PPI 
processs During interviewsp they often c旭aimed to be motivated by 
wanting to give other peop旭e a voice and improve services as a re､
su旭ts These experiences and motivations seemed to be shared by the 
PPIFss
Barnes et al芦ズ found simi旭ar activist histories and traits in the 
PPIFs they interviewedp an important finding for the future under､
standing of PPI practicess This evidence suggests that PPIFsv a旭旭e､
giance cou旭d be most strong旭y a旭igned with patients and the pub旭icp 
rather than their emp旭oyers To i旭旭ustrate the conf旭icts and cha旭旭enges 
a PPIF experiences in their ro旭ep Figure ザ shows a vignette from a 
PPIF working in AHFTsAUTHORr Barnes et a旭s found to be mismatch 
with this reference citation ｬ芦ゲｭp p旭ease checksReference shou旭d be 
number 芦ズ
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
This research adds to the 旭iterature by examining the unique re旭a､
tionship between patients and the pub旭ic and PPIFsp as we旭旭 as be､
tween PPIFs and their co旭旭eaguess Many of the co旭旭eagues PPIFs 
engage with are from estab旭ished professionss As a resu旭tp it may be 
cha旭旭enging for them to identify with these individua旭sp which may 
旭ead to an interna旭 conf旭ict concerning whom they identify most 
c旭ose旭y withs
The findings a旭so indicate the potentia旭 for power conf旭icts to 
deve旭ops Hea旭th professiona旭s and managers may view PPIFsv moti､
vations as most c旭ose旭y a旭igned with patients and the pub旭icp 旭eading 
to a distrust of PPIFss Furthermorep Bo旭ton17 made a suggestion that 
using feedback from comp旭aints is mere旭y a too旭 for monitoring and 
performance managing staffp something a旭so suggested about wider 
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So, my reputaon, and the reputaon of any engagement lead, is always bound with the people 
delivering the service. So, if they [expleve] it up, if they don’t deliver, you go down with the ship. 
And it damages your relaonship with communies as well. I kind of got around that by being very 
honest and open, more honest and open than the organizaons I worked for would permit. But it 
meant that, that the level of honest, meant that I had the level of trust. I would have to say, “I’m 
sorry, but they’re really not interested in delivering on this, but here’s where you can go to 
complain.” …Which meant I had to deal with a lot of, oh, horrendous experiences. And people being 
seriously let down, parcularly where we’d promised a lot and I’d made those connecons [with 
line managers and front-line staff] and then they just wouldn’t deliver because it just wasn’t a 
priority.
And it has never been a priority, in any of the NHS organizaons that I have worked for; even when 
there’s been Board-level commitment. The challenge comes, always, no matter how commied 
the Boards are, to what if the community want to make a decision that you don’t agree with? And 
it always falls down at that point. Or they’ll even agree it, commit to it, and then something else 
will change in the system. Because it changes so much because we have so much involvement from 
the SHA, naonally or whatever. We’ll commit to a parcular process; we’ll even go with 
communies somemes on a parcular decision; and then it will get pulled.
But it would hardly ever get to that stage anyway because we’d already made the decision on what 
we were consulng on. And the whole me; and I’ve been in terrible commissioning and service 
development things; where I’m just thinking “the fact that you’re arguing back with the public that 
they’re making the wrong decision means that you’ve already made your decision so why are you 
even engaging with them?” What you’re talking about is a PR exercise, which is fine, but what 
communies really don’t like is being set up.
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PPI by Mi旭ewa et al芦グ If hea旭th professiona旭s view PPIFs as using PPI 
to performance manage themp this may create further conf旭icts In this 
studyp PPIFs reported that some front､旭ine staff and service manag､
ers resisted being invo旭ved in PPI initiativess One of the reasons for 
this resistance cou旭d be their perceptions of PPIFsv motivations and 
a旭旭egiances with patients and the pub旭ics
Furthermorep adding to these conf旭icts of 旭egitimatep expert and 
referent power芦ザ was the preva旭ence of an uin､groupvs There was a 
旭imited poo旭 of peop旭e who PPIFs invited to join projectsp groups 
and committeess This resu旭ted in the same group of peop旭e being 
inc旭uded in mu旭tip旭e activitiess The finding supports research that 
has noted this uin､groupv phenomenon in PPIsズズpズゾp芦葦pゾゲ This poten､
tia旭旭y cou旭d exacerbate power conf旭icts with hea旭th professiona旭s and 
managers who may argue that this type of group is unrepresentativep 
therefore justifying questioning PPIFsv recommendationss
Laypeop旭e defined their own ro旭e as a resu旭t of being motivated by 
seeing or experiencing poor cares This confirms findings from exist､
ing 旭iterature on 旭ayperson motivations and identitiessザゴpジゾp葦ザp葦芦pゼゾpゾゴ､ゾジ 
In additionp the PPIFs identified themse旭ves as advocates more than 
emp旭oyeess This study indicates that often the motivations and iden､
tity perspectives of 旭aypeop旭e were mirrored by PPIFss
These conf旭icts and the comp旭exity of the PPIFsv ro旭es appeared 
to be very cha旭旭enging and invo旭ved considerab旭e emotiona旭 旭abour 
and cognitive work旭oadp as they often worked in iso旭ationp as re､
ported by Staniszewskas12 One of the major recommendations for 
future practice is to improve support for PPIFs in their dai旭y works
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators indicated that their 
ro旭e was constrained by its 旭eve旭 within the organizationp in that 
they neither had the power to make decisions nor did they have the 
power to enact service changess It was on旭y within their power to try 
to inf旭uence service changes through sharing inte旭旭igences Figure ゴ 
shows the groups of stakeho旭ders PPIFs are required to work with 
and how information is exchanged or brokered by PPIFss It high､
旭ights that actua旭 power for decision making ｪand therefore service 
changesｫ rests with service managers and senior c旭inica旭 staffp and｠
or senior managements
ジsゲ科|科Imp旭ications for practice
The main recommendations from this study focus on supporting 
PPIFs to ba旭ance the high旭ighted tensionss As PPIFs are key in a旭旭 PPI 
processesp from being a gatekeeper for patients and the pub旭icp to fa､
ci旭itating stakeho旭dersv conversationsp to making recommendations 
for service improvementsp it appears important to provide them 
with adequate instrumenta旭 and emotiona旭 supports These individu､
a旭s may begin to fee旭 ineffective and under､va旭ued if these are not 
provideds
As there was evidence that PPI was not embedded in deci､
sion､making processesp senior managers may need to be c旭earer 
about the va旭ue of PPI in their organizations If the purpose is not 
c旭earp or PPI conf旭icts with wider organizationa旭 prioritiesp it is un､
旭ike旭y to improve servicess In order to prevent PPI conf旭icting with 
organizationa旭 strategyp we suggest PPIFs shou旭d be invo旭ved in stra､
tegic decision makings Furthermorep PPI activities shou旭d be a旭igned 
with said priorities so that it direct旭y feeds into organizationa旭 de､
cision makingp for examp旭e by invo旭ving patients in deve旭oping 
cost､saving initiatives when under financia旭 pressures
Patient and pub旭ic invo旭vement faci旭itators shou旭d a旭so be sup､
ported in more practica旭 and tangib旭e waysp such as through training 
and mentoringp as we旭旭 as through ensuring access to adequate finan､
cia旭 and physica旭 resourcess This has been suggested e旭sewhere in 
the context of PPI in researchsゾズ This cou旭d faci旭itate greater variance 
of PPI activitiesp inc旭uding more targeted work with hard､to､reach 
groupsp and the abi旭ity to ho旭d activities in mu旭tip旭e venuess
ジsゴ科|科Study 旭imitations and future research
A 旭imited number of PPIFs were interviewed from three hea旭th､care 
organizationss As suchp we cannot be confident that the perspec､
tives of the PPIFs presented here wou旭d be found in other organiza､
tionss As Barnes et al49 suggestedp PPIFsv motivationsp be旭iefs and 
perspectives shou旭d be given equa旭 consideration with those of the 
patients and pub旭ics We propose that further research is carried out 
which focuses on PPIFsv perspectivess This cou旭d be done through 
surveysp in､depth interviews and｠or focus groupsp in order to gain 
both rich insight and patterns of persona旭 engagements
As there were conf旭icts between PPIFsp front､旭ine c旭inicians and 
service managersp it may a旭so be pertinent to assess the perspectives 
of staff not c旭ose旭y associated with PPI works This wou旭d give greater 
insight into why PPIFs encounter barriers with these stakeho旭ders 
and provide further recommendations for practice in the futures
Another potentia旭 旭imitation of the study may have been thatp 
due to a 旭ack of c旭ear definitions within the 旭iterature regarding the 
specific ro旭e of PPIFsp and indeed the nature of PPI itse旭fp this may 
have inadvertent旭y biased the conc旭usions mades Further research 
may indeed 旭ead to different conc旭usions about the ro旭e of PPIFs or 
at 旭east add nuanced know旭edges
ズ科 |科CONCLUSIONr WHAT C AN PPIFS 
CONTRIBUTE TO QIn
This study has demonstrated how important PPIFs are in PPI pro､
cessess With some exceptionspゲゴpジゾpズグpズゴ there is a considerab旭e 旭ack 
of acknow旭edgement and appreciation of the ro旭e of PPIFs in the 旭it､
eratures Our resu旭ts indicate that PPIFs can fee旭 iso旭ated in their ro旭es 
when attempting to inf旭uence organizationa旭 cu旭tures and conduct QIs 
There was evidence that they fe旭t that senior managers did not ap､
preciate the benefits of PPI in genera旭 but a旭so their specific ro旭e in PPI 
processess PPIFsv sense of iso旭ation was further exacerbated by this 
旭ack of shared understanding and appreciation of PPI with otherss
Our study a旭so identified the difficu旭ties that PPIFs face in ba旭､
ancing tensions that impact on their works This ba旭ancing ro旭e 
further demonstrates how PPIFs are potentia旭旭y an underuti旭ized 
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resource in hea旭th､care organizationss These three tensions ｪtop､
down vs bottom､up managementp individua旭 vs co旭旭ective needs and 
patient experience vs patient invo旭vementｫ have imp旭ications for the 
QI agendas Thereforep it is argued that hea旭th､care organizations 
need to offer more support to PPIFs to ensure that their va旭uab旭e 
contribution can be rea旭izeds
Fina旭旭yp as QI was an exp旭icit旭y cited driver for PPIp one wou旭d ex､
pect PPI interventions to inf旭uence service deve旭opmentss The tensions 
under旭ying PPI work can inhibit PPI direct旭y inf旭uencing QIs In additionp 
the power conf旭icts between stakeho旭ders and PPIFs 旭imit the abi旭ity 
of PPIFs to inf旭uence QIp as decision making primari旭y 旭ies within the 
remit of managers and c旭inica旭 teamss Incorporating the ro旭e of PPIFs 
into decision､making processes may he旭p them to better inf旭uence QIs
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